
AGENDA 

UTILITIES SERVICE BOARD MEETING 

 
Utilities Service Center Boardroom 
City of Bloomington Utilities 
600 E. Miller Dr. 
Bloomington, Indiana 47401 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jeff Ehman, President 

Amanda Burnham, Vice President 
Jean Capler 
Seth Debro 

Megan Parmenter 
Jim Sherman 

Kirk White 
Jim Sims, ex officio 

Scott Robinson, ex officio 
 

Monday, August 15, 2022 
5:00 p.m. Regular Meeting 
 

I. Call to Order 
 

II. Approval of the Minutes of the Previous Meeting (August 1) 
 
III. Approval of the Claims 

a. Standard Invoices 
b. Utility Bills 
c. Wire Transfers 
d. Customer Refunds 

 
IV. Approval of Consent Agenda – ($36,425.00) 

a. Reed and Sons Construction, Inc., ($36,425.00), Change order #1 for the Lindbergh 
Drive Water Main Replacement Project  

 
V. Bid Opening – Bar Screen Replacement Project at the Monroe WTP Intake Structure – Dan 

Hudson 
 

VI. Bid Opening – Fritz Terrace North Addition Project – Phil Peden 
 
VII. Request for Approval of an Agreement with Carlos General Services, LLC.  – Complete Soft 

Wash of All Building Exteriors at Dillman WWTP – nte $35,000.00 – Vic Kelson 
 

VIII. Request for Approval of an Agreement with Heflin Industries, Inc. –  Removal and replacement 
of three (3) pulse boilers at Monroe WTP – nte $74,325.00 - Vic Kelson 

 
IX. Request for Approval of an Agreement with Donohue and Associates, Inc. – Design and 

Bidding Services for Chemical Feed Line Replacements at Monroe WTP – nte $62,800.00 - 
Dan Hudson 

 
X. Old Business 

 



XI. New Business 
 

XII. Subcommittee Reports  
 

XIII. Staff Reports 
 

XIV. Petitions and Communications* 
 

XV. Adjournment        
 

*Public Comment will be limited to 5 minutes per person 



UTILITIES SERVICE BOARD MEETING
08/01/2022

Utilities Service Board meetings are available at CATSTV.net.

CALL TO ORDER
Board President Ehman called the regular meeting of the Utilities Service Board to order
at 5:00 p.m. The meeting was held in the Utilities Service Boardroom at the City of
Bloomington Utilities Service Center, 600 East Miller Drive, Bloomington, Indiana.

Board members present: Amanda Burnham, Jean Capler, Seth Debro, Jeff Ehman,
Megan Parmenter, Jim Sherman, Kirk White, ex officio Scott Robinson
Board members absent: ex officio Jim Sims
Staff present: Jane Fleig, James Hall, Nolan Hendon, Dan Hudson, Vic Kelson, Holly
McLauchlin, LaTreana Teague, Michelle Waldon, Jason Wenning, Chris Wheeler
Guests present: Justin Greaves

MINUTES
Board member Burnham moved, and Board Member Debro seconded the motion
to approve the minutes of the July 18 meeting. Motion carried, seven ayes.

CLAIMS
Parmenter moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the Standard
Invoices: Vendor invoices included $398,473.48 from the Water Utility, $122,806.20
from the Water Construction Fund, $530,534.89 from the Wastewater Utility, and
$71,470.52 from the Stormwater Utility.
Ehman asked why a claim from A&M Graphics for the Get the Lead Out brochures and
why they were charged to stormwater.
Finance Manager Waldon said the ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) purchases are
currently tracked in one fund. There was a big purchase for a vehicle for that, and it will
be used for the lead and moved to stormwater, so we decided to put it in stormwater to
start with, and once we get reimbursed, we will move it to water.
Ehman also asked about a payment to Smith Design Group to review the Residential
Stormwater Grant project. What is the need for the external review?
Director Kelson answered that CBU staff decided in the 2022 budget that we would hire
the consultant to bring more equity to the process. We have discovered that people who
have the means were able to hire an engineer to help them with their design, and others
could not, so we found a significant disparity in the quality, completeness, and overall
presentation of design. Therefore, the decision was made last year through the budget
process to underwrite to make the program more equitable.
Motion carried, seven ayes. Total claims approved: $1,123,285.09.

Burnham moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the Utility Bills:
Utility invoices included $6,905.56 from the Water Utility and $9,886.01 from the
Wastewater Utility.
Motion carried, seven ayes. Total claims approved: $16,791.57.
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Burnham moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the Wire Transfers,
Fees, and Payroll in the amount of $372,836.38. Motion carried, seven ayes.

Burnham moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the Customer
Refunds: Customer refunds included $1,814.71 from the Wastewater Fund.
Motion carried, seven ayes. Total refunds approved: $1,814.71.

CONSENT AGENDA
a. Clouse Inspection Services, LLC., $12,000.00, Backwash tank repair at Dillman

WWTP.
b. Greeley and Hansen, LLC., $24,300.00, Phase Two of the Capital Improvements

Plan at Dillman WWTP.
c. Eagle Ridge Civil Engineering Services, LLC., $22,500.00, First amendment to

an agreement for the Downtown Culvert Modeling Extension.
The agreements were approved as no items were removed from the Consent
Agenda by the Board.  Total contracts approved: $58,800.00.

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF AN AGREEMENT WITH VERILY LIFE SCIENCES
LLC
Assistant Director of Environmental Programs Hall presented an agreement for CBU to
provide wastewater samples at the cost of $150 per sample paid by Verily to CBU.
Board member Sherman asked what the money from the samples would go.
Hall answered the money would go to our wastewater fund. Verily will provide bottles,
shipping containers, and prepaid shipping boxes. We collect samples multiple times
weekly for the CDC program or our sampling.

Burnham asked if we would have access to the data collected. Hall said yes and that it
was part of the contract. In terms of their project, Burnham also asked if they have a
timeline. Hall said the contract is for 12 months, and they can renew for another 12
months.

Board member White asked if Verily was just looking at COVID or other viruses. He
commented that it would add Bloomington to a national study or database and that it
could be beneficial. Hall said he assumes they are only looking at SARS-CoV-2
because it is part of a national program called the Sewer Coronavirus Alert Network, or
SCAN.

Ehman said we had discussed working with an IU professor and asked if this is
separate. Hall said it is separate. Ehman also asked if we anticipate it being any more
timely than the turnaround we get now and does this alleviate the need for any sampling
we are doing now. Hall said it is not more timely and that we do not need to stop
anything we are doing now for this program. Ehman asked whether we give up any
rights in terms of the data usage and its publication. For example, can they use this data
however they want? City Attorney Chris Wheeler answered that CBU has no authority
or right to object to how Verily will use the samples once they receive them. Once Verily
receives the samples, it becomes their responsibility to handle them however they wish
to publish whatever they determine from their findings.
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Parmenter commented that when they collect for this and something else, they take
from the same water source simultaneously and see each company's results. Hall said
there is an auto-sampler at the influent at each wastewater treatment plant, and it is
sampling every hour for 24 hours. That container is then taken into the lab at each of
the plants, and the Environmental team goes out and takes from that same container
and fills whatever bottles we are filling at that time. So the sample is collected in one
large container, not over separate times or in individual bottles. So it is very
method-specific how the different companies concentrate and use the sample.
Burnham moved, and White seconded the motion to approve the agreement with
Verily Life Sciences, LLC. Motion carried, seven ayes.

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF AN AGREEMENT WITH ELECTRIC PLUS, INC.
Kelson presented a contract that closes the books on an emergency service that has
already been completed. This was for one of the feed wires at the Dillman plant that
goes from the pump station at the head of the plant where the lift pumps are to the
polymer building transformer. That wire shorted out completely and disabled the mixers
at the EQ basin and the power up there. It was disruptive to the operation. We did an
emergency agreement through the Controller’s office at the time, and this is now that
contract being formally approved. The total amount of the agreement is $55,545.00.
Burnham moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the agreement with
Electric Plus, Inc.  Motion carried, seven ayes.

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF AN AGREEMENT WITH WYN INDUSTRIES, INC.
Kelson presented a contract related to leaking storage tanks at the Monroe plant.
Several tanks will be repaired. The first is a sodium hypochlorite bulk tank, a storage
tank. There are two tanks, #1 and #2. Both tanks leak, but #2 is in a worse condition.
We cannot repair both at once because we need to use chlorine at the plant. We will
start with # 2 and later do #1. The fluoride bulk tank and the fluoride day tank both have
highly acidic materials, and we will also repair those two tanks.
Sherman asked how much a new tank cost as opposed to repairing one.
Kelson answered a lot more; replacing them would be costly. The vendor looked at
them and said they could repair them.
Burnham moved, and Debro seconded the motion to approve the agreement with
WYN Industries, Inc. Motion carried, seven ayes.

OLD BUSINESS: None
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NEW BUSINESS:
New Business from the Board: none

New Business from Staff:
Kelson introduced Justin Greaves, a professor at Indiana University. Greaves’ lab has
an apparatus for doing virus scanning of wastewater. CBU staff have been meeting with
him and representatives of IU, IU Health, and the Monroe County Health Dept. to look at
the prospects of doing a community-wide, more comprehensive sampling program for
COVID and other viruses. There have also been talks in general about Influenza and
Monkeypox. Dr. Greaves’ office has provided estimates for what it would cost per year
to do different numbers of samples each week. We hope to have the interested parties,
that would be the four interested parties, contribute to the effort, and CBU would do the
in-kind step of collecting the samples and taking them to the lab. We would be able to
get a faster turnaround on the results as well.

Sherman asked Greaves when you sample for COVID, can you determine the variant?
Greaves answered yes for the variant, and the method depends on the type of variant
you are looking for.
White commented that there had been some meetings to discuss how this works. The
encouraging thing is we have the same type of cooperation that we have had with
different governments, IU Health, and other parties through COVID and continue with
this discussion. So far, everyone is very optimistic about their ability to contribute
financially to doing the sampling locally. This will allow us to have faster results. We are
at a point in COVID where we are not institutionally testing as much. If we want to know
when an outbreak will happen, how far along it is, or where it is, we cannot depend on
the healthcare system because everyone is doing an at-home test, and it does not get
reported. Also, it is hard to tell the concentration of a disease’s prevalence in your
community.

Burnham asked Greaves if he was collaborating with other universities, if there are
other cities on this work, or if this is strictly something he is doing in Bloomington.
Greaves said that he had reached out to people in Chicago as they have a state-wide
system. He had also reached out to some contacts in Kentucky as well. In addition, he
hoped to work with a team in Indianapolis.
White asked Greaves how this might contribute to the bigger base of knowledge for
infectious disease by being able to study research that you might be undertaking. How
might you be able to use this to study trends so that it adds to the body of knowledge
that we have for some of these diseases?
Greaves answered there is a lot of work done on this issue. One of the main things that
came out of the pandemic with measuring COVID and wastewater is that we can see
the peaks before hospitalizations. So we have improved that and understand the
prevalence in the community.

Ehman asked if samples are taken at sites around the city or just the plants.
Kelson: just the plants
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SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:
Property and Planning Subcommittee Chair Burnham reported the committee heard
plans from staff for the Winston Thomas site. The committee is starting the
conversations on what it would look like to build a new location for the Utilities Service
Center potentially.
Kelson added that the master plan outlines some conceptualized ideas for how a new
site could be laid out. Currently, CBU is bursting at the seams in the garage and the
service center. We also have vehicles that do not have adequate storage space. The
master plan focuses on the future and the likely growth of CBU over time. There is room
at the Winston Thomas site for us to do that. The site was a wastewater plant for a long
time and is already owned by the city. The master plan was completed two years ago,
and when we embarked on that master planning process, one of the board's questions
was what will work look like in the future at that stage of the pandemic. Based on our
discussion on the board, we are looking at the finances, the design, and the cost. After
that, we can put some better numbers together. Then, we would pursue getting a design
architect and engineer to look at everything we need to do to redevelop that site.
We have to look at how it will be funded and financed and how it works together with
rate cases. We are not making decisions at this point.
Sherman asked if there was a timeline.
Kelson said we would like to move on it as quickly as possible, understanding that it is a
complicated project. The administration downtown would like us to move as soon as
possible.

STAFF REPORTS
CBU staff will bring the 2023 Budget to Council on Tuesday, August 30. The USB
meeting on Monday, August 15, will include a budget presentation for the Finance
Subcommittee at 4:00 p.m.
There are new vacancies in T&D, and we are working with HR to fill those as quickly as
we can.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS: None

ADJOURNMENT: Burnham moved to adjourn; the meeting adjourned at 5:33 p.m.

______________________________ ________________________
Jeff Ehman, President Date
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William Plumer 18051-032 Customer refund $85.85 28466 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $85.85
RH Marlin 
Excavating 2000214-008 Customer refund $605.06 28468 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $605.06

EM Company 200706-011 Customer refund $397.54 28457 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $397.54
Mark Morron 
Excavating LLC 200748-008 Customer refund $256.94 28463 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $256.94
Christman 
Enterprises LLC 200884-003 Customer refund $546.27 28454 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $546.27
Denney 
Excavating Inc 201454-001 Customer refund $523.54 28455 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $523.54

Elizabeth Barnes 20280-035 Customer refund $109.78 28453 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $109.78

Kaylee Price 41345-032 Customer refund $324.95 28467 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $324.95

Joshua Yadlosky 45249-020 Customer refund $64.85 28476 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $64.85

Kai Takesue 4660-008 Customer refund $20.00 28470 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $20.00

Lloyd Fowler 6144-001 Customer refund $108.08 28459 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $108.08

William Vaughan 8022-001 Customer refund $17.24 28472 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $17.24
Maxmilian 
Falkenstein 8846-030 Customer refund $22.67 28458 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $22.67

Judith Warner 9656-002 Customer refund $52.77 28473 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $52.77

Cassandra Petty 9999-014 Customer refund $24.60 28465 Refund credit balance after final bill processed. $24.60
Yilin Xiong 568-004 Customer refund $347.45 28475 Crossed meter issue. $115.74 $231.71
Jordan Hamann 23388-017 Customer refund $323.48 28460 Crossed meter issue. $107.75 $215.73
Hyunkang Hur 2702-002 Customer refund $167.73 28462 Crossed meter issue. $55.87 $111.86
Terri Trichel 45300-008 Customer refund $167.73 28471 Crossed meter issue. $55.87 $111.86
Zoe Marshalleck 24837-028 Customer refund $115.03 28464 Crossed meter issue. $51.11 $63.92
Kip Hoffer 49031-003 Customer refund $97.96 28461 Crossed meter issue. $34.04 $63.92
Khalil Ellian 70675-007 Customer refund $83.86 28456 Crossed meter issue. $27.93 $55.93
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Rudolph 
Alexander 200400-003 Customer refund $879.18 28452

Refund credit balance on active account. 
(customer request) $879.18

Weddle Brothers 
Building Group 
LLC 200710-008 Customer refund $103.73 28474 Refund credit balance on inactive account. $103.73

Zachary Strabbing 13718-005 Customer refund $2,688.29 28469
Refund credit balance on active account. 
(customer request) $2,688.29
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CONTRACT COVER MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Mayor, Controller and USB 
FROM: Jane Fleig, Utilities Engineer 
DATE: July 14, 2021 
RE:    Approval of Change Order No. 1 for the Lindbergh Dr Water Main 

Replacement Project 
  

Contract Recipient/Vendor Name: Reed and Sons Construction, Inc. 

Department Head Initials of Approval: /VK/ 

Responsible Department Staff: 
(Return signed copy to responsible staff) Jane Fleig, PE 

Responsible Attorney: 
(Return signed copy to responsible attorney) Christopher J. Wheeler 

Record Destruction Date:  
(Legal to fill in) 2033 

Legal Department Internal Tracking #:  
(Legal to fill in) 22-384 

Due Date For Signature: For USB meeting 8/15/22 

Expiration Date of Contract: 2033 

Renewal Date for Contract: N/A 

Total Dollar Amount of Contract: 
Original Contract $1,065,000.00 
CO No.1                     (36,425.00) 
Revised Contact    $1,028,575.00 

Funding Source: 009-U10500 

W9/EFT Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Y 

Affirmative Action Plan Complete (if applicable):  
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Y 

Procurement Summary Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) N/A 

 
Summary of Contract:  This project is complete but there are remaining Contingency 
and Rock Removal funds in the contract.  This Change Order deducts the remaining 
funds and allows the project to be officially closed out. 
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SECTION 00 11 13 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UTILITIES SERVICE BOARD 
OF THE CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA WILL RECEIVE SEALED BIDS 

FOR THE BELOW-DESCRIBED WORK AT THE LOCATION INDICATED. 
 

City of Bloomington Utiltiies 
Fritz Terrace North Addition Project 

 
This project shall include, but is not limited to Cured-In-Place-Pipe lining (CIPP) approximately 15,700 
LF of 8” sanitary sewers. Also included is the insitu lining of approximately 120 service laterals and the 
lining of approximately 30 sewer manholes along with all other related work and appurtenances 
necessary to complete the work shown on the Drawings and described in the Specifications (“Project”). 

 
Sealed bids for this Project shall be received by the Utilities Department, at 600 E. Miller Drive, 
Bloomington, Indiana, 47401, no later than 4:45 PM local time on Monday, August 15, 2022. Any bids 
received after the designated time are not timely received and shall be returned unopened. All timely 
received bids will be publicly opened and read aloud by the Utilities Service Board at its regular meeting 
which begins at 5:00 PM local time on Monday, August 15, 2022, in the Board Room at the Utilties 
Service Center located at 600 E. Miller Drive, Bloomington, Indiana, 47401. Bids will be reviewed after 
the meeting and the award may be made at a subsequent meeting of the Utilities Service Board. 
 
All bids must be submitted in accordance with all instructions contained in the Project documents and 
plans on file with the City of Bloomington Utilities Department, 600 E. Miller Drive, Bloomington, 
Indiana 47401. Each Bidder shall file with his or her sealed bid: (1) a properly executed Non-collusion 
Affidavit as required by the laws of the State of Indiana; (2) a Questionnaire Form 96 of the State Board 
of Accounts; (3) a cashier’s check or certified check drawn on an acceptable bank or a Bid bond equal to 
five (5) percent of the total amount of bid; (4) a properly executed Trench Safety Systems Affidavit, if 
project may require creation of a trench of at least five (5) feet in depth; (5) a properly executed 
Employee Drug Testing Program Affidavit for a public works project estimated to cost at least $150,000; 
(6) An E-Verify affidavit; and (7) any other items listed in the Instructions to Bidders. For bids of 
$100,000.00 or more, the successful Bidder shall furnish performance and payment bonds for one 
hundred percent (100%) of the contract amount prior to the execution of the contract, and said bonds 
shall remain in effect for a period of one (1) year after final acceptance of the work. 
 
Neither the Owner or Project Engineer has any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or 
sufficiency of any Project documents and plans obtained from any other source other than the sources 
listed herein. Obtaining any documents and plans from any source(s) other than the City of Bloomington 
Utilities Department may result in obtaining incomplete and inaccurate information. Obtaining 
documents from any other source other than directly from the City of Bloomington Utilities Department 
may also result in failure to receive addenda, corrections, or other revisions to the Project Documents and 
plans that may be issued. 
 
Each Bidder must ensure that to the greatest extent feasible, opportunities for training and employment 
should be given to lower income residents of the project area and purchases and/or contract for work in 
connection with the project should be awarded to small business concerns which are located in, or owned 
in substantial part, by persons residing in the area of the project. 
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The City of Bloomington is an equal opportunity employer, and each Bidder shall meet all requirements 
for equal employment under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act as amended and under the 
Bloomington Human Rights Ordinance, as amended. 
 
Each Bidder for proposals over $10,000.00 shall submit and have approved by the City of Bloomington 
Contract Compliance Officer, Barbara McKinney, a written Affirmative Action Plan at least twenty-four 
(24) hours prior to the deadline for submission of bid. Bids received that do not have an approved 
Affirmative Action Plan may be returned unopened.   Each Bidder must insure that all employees and 
applicants for employment are not discriminated against because of race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin, ancestry, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status or housing status.  All the 
protected classes must be included in the Affirmative Action Plan in order for it to be acceptable.  In 
addition to other requirements, the Affirmative Action Plan MUST include a workforce breakdown, an 
internal grievance procedure, a non-retaliation statement, designation of a person by name or position 
who is responsible for implementation of the plan, applicability to both applicants and employees, 
recruitment of minorities, equal access to training programs, and an explanation of the method of 
communicating the operations of the Affirmative Action Plan to employees and prospective applicants. 
Barbara McKinney, Contract Compliance Officer, may be contacted at (812) 349-3429, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
 
In accordance with Indiana Code 4-13-18-5, each contractor that submits a bid for a public works project 
that is estimated to cost $150,000 or more shall submit with its bid a written plan for an employee drug 
testing program to test the employees of the contractor and its subcontractors for drugs.  
  
If the Project requires creation of a trench of at least five (5) feet in depth, the low Bidder shall be 
required to submit a trench safety plan to the Project Engineer at least ten (10) days prior to beginning 
work on the Project. 
 
Contractors must be pre-qualified with the Indiana Public Works Certification Board prior to starting 
work on any local public works project estimated to be over three hundred thousand Dollars.   
 
The Project documents and plans are on file and available for inspection only at the Bloomington Utility 
Office, 600 East Miller Drive, Bloomington, Indiana, 47401. Complete digital Project documents and 
plans are available for review and download by contacting Phil Peden at pedenp@bloomington.in.gov.  
With your request; please include your contact information including representative’s name, company, 
email address, and phone number. Hard copies of Project documents and plans will not be provided. 
 
The Utility Service Board reserves the right to waive any informality and to accept or reject any or all 
bids submitted.  Bids may be held by the Utility Service Board for a period not-to-exceed ninety (90) 
days from the date of the opening of Bids for the purpose of reviewing the Bids and investigating the 
qualifications of the Bidders prior to awarding the contract, and awarding the contract. 
 

Utilities Service Board, City of Bloomington, Indiana 
Jeff Ehman, President 

 
 

END OF SECTION 00 11 13 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
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CONTRACT COVER MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE:   

Controller, Mayor, USB 
Cindy Shaw 
August 10, 2022 
REQUEST APPROVAL FOR AGREEMENT FOR 
SERVICES WITH CARLOS GENERAL SERVICES, LLC. 

Contract Recipient/Vendor Name: Carlos General Services LLC 

Department Head Initials of Approval: /VK/ 

Responsible Department Staff: 
(Return signed copy to responsible staff) Cindy Shaw 

Responsible Attorney: 
(Return signed copy to responsible attorney) Christopher J. Wheeler 

Record Destruction Date: 
(Legal to fill in) 2033 

Legal Department Internal Tracking #: 
(Legal to fill in) 22-385

Due Date For Signature: August 12, 2022 

Expiration Date of Contract: December 15, 2022 

Renewal Date for Contract: NONE 

Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $35,000.00 

Funding Source: 010-65-950006-U62024

W9/EFT Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Yes 

Affirmative Action Plan Complete (if applicable):
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Yes 

Procurement Summary Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Yes 

Summary of Contract: Complete soft wash of all building exteriors as Dillman WWTP. 



 
CONTRACT COVER MEMORANDUM 

 
 
 

 
TO:  Controller, Mayor and USB 
FROM: Cindy Shaw 
DATE: June 2, 2022 
RE:    REQUEST APPROVAL OF AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES WITH 

HEFLIN INDUSTRIES, INC. 
  

Contract Recipient/Vendor Name: Heflin Industries, Inc. 

Department Head Initials of Approval: /VK/ 

Responsible Department Staff: 
(Return signed copy to responsible staff) Cindy Shaw 

Responsible Attorney: 
(Return signed copy to responsible attorney) Christopher J. Wheeler 

Record Destruction Date:  
(Legal to fill in) 9/30/2032 

Legal Department Internal Tracking #:  
(Legal to fill in) 22-277 

Due Date For Signature: 6/1/2022 

Expiration Date of Contract: 9/30/2022 

Renewal Date for Contract: none 

Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $74,325.00 

Funding Source: 009-U34750 

W9/EFT Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) yes 

Affirmative Action Plan Complete (if applicable):  
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) yes 

Procurement Summary Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) yes 

 
Summary of Contract: Removal and replacement of three (3) pulse boilers in basement 
of systems control room, including start-up, leak test, and jobsite clean-up
 



 
 

CONTRACT COVER MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Controller, Mayor & USB 
FROM: Daniel Hudson 
DATE: August 2, 2022 
RE:    Request Approval of A Professional Engineering Service Agreement 

with Donohue & Associates, Inc. for design and bidding services for 
the Monroe WTP Chemical Feed Line Replacement 

  

Contract Recipient/Vendor Name: Donohue & Associates, Inc. 

Department Head Initials of Approval: /VK/ 

Responsible Department Staff: 
(Return signed copy to responsible staff) Daniel Hudson 

Responsible Attorney: 
(Return signed copy to responsible attorney) Christopher Wheeler 

Record Destruction Date:  
(Legal to fill in) 1/1/2034 

Legal Department Internal Tracking #:  
(Legal to fill in) 22-363 

Due Date For Signature: August 15, 2022 

Expiration Date of Contract: December 31, 2023 

Renewal Date for Contract: N/A 

Total Dollar Amount of Contract: NTE of $62,800.00 

Funding Source: 010-U13121 

W9/EFT Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Yes 

Affirmative Action Plan Complete (if applicable):  
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) N/A 

Procurement Summary Complete: 
(Staff Member of Responsible Dept. to fill in) Yes 

 
Summary of Contract: This Contract is to provide design and bidding services 
to replace the following chemical feed lines at the Monroe Water Treatment Plant: 
sodium hypochlorite, aqueous ammonia, sodium hydroxide and hydrofluosilicic 
acid.  This Contract is a follow-up to the original study that was completed under 
CBU tracking number 22-005. 




